
Vienna, August 24, IS36. 

Dear Dunn: 

I MI sending you herewith a copy of my letter 
to the Secretary dated August 21, which 1 believe 
you will find contains some interesting observa
tions. After having written this letter 1 found 
that there was no use mailing it before today, so 
I am able to transmit to you a little further 
information. J 

Horthy, as'indicated in my letter to the 
Secretary, arrived in Vienna on the 81st, and after 
calling on the Chancellor went on to the Tyrol. 
The Budapest and Vienna newspapers while emphasizing 
that Horthy was leaving Hungary for the first time 
since he became Regent I some sixteen or seventeen 
years) said the visit was purely a courtesy one. 
The newspapers, however, were careful to point out 
that the way by which he was going to Hinterriss 
passed through German territory, and this is the 
slim ezouse whioh is being played up for his having 
called on Hitler. The long and short, of course, 
is that the visit is anything but a purely courtesy 
visit and was planned, as I pointed out in my letter 
to the Secretary, to enable Horthy to see Hitler. 
Hungary has been very much dissatisfied, with the 
extremely secondary role that she has been playing 
recently, and she feels that the Hungarian revision
ist aspirations are being forgotten all round, even 
by her great and good friend Germany, The Rome 
Protocols turned out very much more to the advantage 
of Austria than of Hungary, and the Hungarian 
economic and financial position are certainly not 
as good as that of Austria. The recent resignation 
of rtost van Tonningen and his statements with regard 
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to the b e t t e r f inancia l pos i t ion of Austr ia have 
received wide a t t en t ion in Europe and have brought 
out in contras t tha t the control of Hungarian 
finances by the League s t i l l remains, and that no 
one has stepped forward to say such things concern
ing the Hungarian pos i t ion . Besides, the Hungarians 
are not a l toge ther happy about the Austro-Gerraan 
accord, for while i t makes the close friendship 
between Austria and Hungary eas ie r and more readi ly 
coordinated with close Hungarian-German f r iendship , 
the Hungarians feel t h a t I t a l i a n i n t e r e s t i s l e s s 
keen and that perhaps even less can be expected 
from I t a l y in an economic sense than before. 

I t would be d i f f i c u l t to say whether one must 
a t t r i b u t e more In ternal than external importance 
to the Horthy t r i p , but I am inclined to think 
t h a t i t was la rge ly impelled by the fee l ing of the 
Hungarian Government that i t has got to come more 
in to the p i e t u r e . They feel pa r t i cu l a r l y in Buda
pest t ha t Germany has been thinking about everybody 
except Hungary. I think i t i s quite correct that 
one of the pr inc ipal things Horthy wished t o say to 
H i t l e r i s that although Hungary I s Germany's good 
f r iend, she has fears t h a t the policy of f a i t 
accompli as pract iced by Germany i s dangerous and 
may bring catastrophe and that Hungary ean only be 
counted upon up to a ce r t a in po in t . Besides, 
Hungary for the reasons above mentioned wants I t 
to be de f in i t e ly c lear tha t she I s not among the 
s a t i s f i e d s t a t e s . 

There have, of course, been a l l so r t s of rumors 
tha t Mussolini was to meet Horthy as well as H i t l e r 
during t h i s hunting t r i p , tha t i t was for the pur
pose of de f in i t e ly forming a German-Austrian-Hungarian 
I t a l i a n b loc , e t c . All t h i s , I th ink , i s without 
foundation, and I am inclined t o believe that the 
i n i t i a t i v e for the Horthy-Hitler meeting came from 
Hungary, which wanted to get into the l imel ight . 
The Hungarians, pa r t i cu l a r l y because of the a t t i t u d e 
of the army, have been so def in i te ly counted in the 
I t a l i a n orbi t tha t they f e l t they were being ne
glected a l l round. The whole th ing , I th ink , i s a 
sor t of useless gesture by Budapest, which wi l l 
not help her , but which wil l only increase discontent 
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in the Little Entente and give rise to all sort of 
rumors. One thing is certain, and that is that 
the visit to Austria was seised only as an excuse, 
although it is quite true that Schuschnigg had 
invited Horthy long ago to come here to hunt. 

There is some reason to believe that the hand 
of Papen is to be seen in this and that he may have 
encouraged Horthy to seek the interview with Hitler. 
Papen will do anything to increase hia prestige, 
even if he sees no definite end to be gained for 
German poliqy. Whatever efforts there may have 
been to ̂ ^f#%d*get Schuachnigg into an interview 
with Hitler in connection with this Horthy visit 
have failed, for Schusohnigg was careful to see 
Horthy in Vienna, and none of hia people had any 
connection with the Horthy call on Hitler. 

There »ay be a deeper significance to this 
visit, but if there is, I do not think there ia 
anyone here who knows anything about it* The 
Hungarians, of course, are beginning to be very 
much interested in an Austro-German-Hungarian-
Itallan combination whien would give them a good 
slice of Chechoslovakia. Count Bethlen wrote a 
long article recently in which he did not mention 
Czechoslovakia, just as though it did not exist. 
Poland and Hungary would not be averse to any 
bargain which would divide up Czechoslovakia, but 
the Poles are still wiser than the Hungarians and 
realize the improbability of any such bargain for 
the present. 

Unless we hear something very definite, 2 think 
you canitake it that this visit of Horthy*a is prin
cipally for the purpose of bringing Hungary into 
tile limelight. 

With respect to what I say in my letter to the 
Secretary concerning Rost van Tonningen, the news
papers this morning carry an item to the effect 
that he has socepted the editorship of the Rational 
Socialist daily newspaper which is to be founded 
Ih Holland. This is to be his opening wedge towards 
the leadership of the party in Holland to which he 
aspires. 
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I am sending you herewith two clippings from 
the London TIMES. The one entitled "Austria and 
Germany™ is by Read, the TIMES correspondent for 
Southeastern Europe. The first part of his article 
is quite good, and I believe worth while your read
ing. The ending, however, is pretty weak. I am 
also enclosing a clipping from the TIMES with re
gard to Henlein. The important thing we have to 
bear in Mind about Henlein is that although hie 
position in the Sudeibendeutsch Party in Czechoslo
vakia is somewhat weakened, his international 
position is stronger. He has been given a lot 
of aid and comfort by some worthwhile people during 
his two visits to London. Then, too, we must note, 
as I have observed in the last letter to the Secre
tary, that at the supper party which Hitler recently 
gave in Berlin, Henlein was invited and present, 
while the Czechoslovak Minister in Berlin was appa
rently not invited and eertainly not present* As 
Hitler's parties can be more than counted on the 
fingers of your hand, I think the significance of 
Henlein's being invited is very real, and it is in 
things like this that we must see the real trend of 
lazi policy. 

The position in Spain is giving people the 
jitters all over Europe, and I think our English 
friends are as deeply concerned over this as any
thing that has happened in recent years. It is not 
only because it is so important as to whether a 
left or right dictatorship should he established, 
out what bothers a good many Englishmen even more 
is the activity of the German Havy. A few years 
ago we thought there was no German Navy, and for 
the still small one which there is now there is 
certainly plenty of publicity in the European press. 
It is very much on the front page over here, and 
one might think from the way it is being used and 
manoeuvred and publicized that it was the most 
powerful in Europe. We can see how dictators use 
their instruments, and if the still comparatively 
small German Kavy is used so energetically today, 
certain people are having a foretaste of how that 
etronger navy which Is under construction will be 
employed to carry into effect this idea that force 
is the only instrument worth while. The KAM3RUN 
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incident served Germany well at home and abroad, 
for you can imagine how the German its thrilled 
over the idea that the fleet is again making 
Germany reapeoted aeroad. It gives some of the 
weaker countries over here an idea of how German 
force is to be used. 

Hoping that you are feeling very fit after 
your well deserved holiday and that you did not 
have to spend much time in the clinic and that 
the reports were very satisfactory, believe me, 

'Cordially yours, 

George S. Messersmith 
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